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. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. The S. Coming should be in 2018]/- closeby.
Everything is done, I am waiting for the Lord. 2.4+/- billion people will be taken and die like Psalm
110:6 says- dead bodies everywhere in the streets, jungles, swamps, wherever humanbeings live. I
wrote a lot of warnings to the church about this day, about 105 books talking about this day. It is on
the internet, all over the earth in most nations. The books are availabe to download on any laptop
or phone. Billions of people have phones and some books are freely given by Amazon. I have
reached the audience of the entire planet- billions of people. This is a miracle that the people of
Christ s day or Roman days could not have believed that instantly in seconds I can reach the whole
planet and have them reading the same material. It cost me about 17,000$ to write 105 books and
to deliver them to billions of people in english, a language that 25 of the planet speaks. There are
more english speakers in China then there are people in...
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Reviews
The book is fantastic and great. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge I am just easily will get a enjoyment of looking at a composed publication.
-- B r a dley Ha hn
Excellent electronic book and helpful one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You wont truly feel monotony at whenever you
want of your time (that's what catalogues are for relating to when you question me).
-- Ma belle Da ch III
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